Everolimus plus exemestane for hormone-receptor-positive, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2-negative advanced breast cancer: overall survival results from BOLERO-2†
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Background: The BOLERO-2 study previously demonstrated that adding everolimus (EVE) to exemestane (EXE) significantly improved progression-free survival (PFS) by more than twofold in patients with hormone-receptor-positive (HR+), HER2-negative advanced breast cancer that recurred or progressed during/after treatment with nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors (NSAIs). The overall survival (OS) analysis is presented here.

Patients and methods: BOLERO-2 is a phase III, double-blind, randomized international trial comparing EVE 10 mg/day plus EXE 25 mg/day versus placebo (PBO) + EXE 25 mg/day in postmenopausal women with HR+ advanced breast cancer with prior exposure to NSAIs. The overall survival (OS) analysis is presented here.

Results: At the time of data cutoff (3 October 2013), 410 deaths had occurred and 13 patients remained on treatment. Median OS in patients receiving EVE + EXE was 31.0 months [95% confidence interval (CI) 28.0–34.6 months] compared with 26.6 months (95% CI 22.6–33.1 months) in patients receiving PBO + EXE (hazard ratio = 0.89; 95% CI 0.73–1.10; log-rank P = 0.14). Poststudy treatments were received by 84% of patients in the EVE + EXE arm versus 90% of patients in the PBO + EXE arm. Types of poststudy therapies were balanced across arms, except for chemotherapy (53% EVE + EXE versus 63% PBO + EXE). No new safety concerns were identified.

Conclusions: In BOLERO-2, adding EVE to EXE did not confer a statistically significant improvement in the secondary end point OS despite producing a clinically meaningful and statistically significant improvement in the primary end point, PFS (4.6-months prolongation in median PFS; P < 0.0001). Ongoing translational research should further refine the
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benefit of mTOR inhibition and related pathways in this treatment setting.

**Trial registration number:** NCT00863655.
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### Introduction

Systemic therapy with endocrine-directed agents for hormone-receptor-positive (HR+), human epidermal growth factor receptor-2-negative (HER2-) breast cancer is a standard component of treatment of most women [1, 2]. Although effective, it is not curative in patients with advanced disease, and eventually the disease progresses. Sequential treatment with an alternate endocrine therapy remains an option for patients with advanced disease (except when rapid symptom control or reduction in tumor burden is needed) but demonstrates limited efficacy, especially in patients previously treated with nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors (NSAI) [3–5].

In the pivotal phase III BOLERO-2 trial, everolimus (EVE) plus exemestane (EXE) more than doubled progression-free survival (PFS) versus placebo (PBO) plus EXE in postmenopausal women with HR+, HER2+ advanced breast cancer whose disease recurred/progressed during/after an NSAI [at the final PFS analysis after 18 months' median follow-up, median PFS in the overall population was 7.8 months (EVE + EXE) versus 3.2 months (PBO + EXE) by investigator review; hazard ratio (HR) = 0.45 [95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.38–0.54]; log-rank P < 0.0001] [6]. Adverse events with EVE were manageable [7] and quality of life was maintained [8]. This report presents the final overall survival (OS) analysis based on the protocol-specified event cutoff.

### Methods

#### Patients

Eligibility criteria have been described in detail previously [9]. Postmenopausal women with HR+, HER2+ metastatic/locally advanced breast cancer not amenable to curative treatment and progressing after anastrozole or letrozole (disease recurrence during/within 12 months after adjuvant treatment or progression during/within 1 month after treatment of advanced disease) were eligible.

All patients provided written informed consent before enrollment. The study was approved by the institutional review board at each participating center and was conducted in accordance with Good Clinical Practice, the Declaration of Helsinki, and other applicable local regulations. A steering committee supervised study conduct. An independent data and safety monitoring committee conducted semianual safety reviews and reviewed interim efficacy results.

#### Study Design

BOLERO-2 was a multicenter, double-blind, randomized, PBO-controlled, international phase III study (NCT00863655). Patients were randomized (2:1) to blinded treatment with EVE 10 mg/day or matching PBO; all patients received open-label EXE 25 mg/day (N = 724) [9]. Patients were stratified by presence of visceral metastasis (yes/no) and sensitivity to previous hormonal therapy [yes/no; defined as ≥24 months' endocrine therapy before recurrence (adjuvant setting) or disease response/stabilization during ≥24 weeks of endocrine therapy (advanced disease)]. The primary end point was PFS as assessed by local investigator (Per RECIST 1.0) [9]; OS was a key secondary end point. Safety assessments are described in the supplementary materials, available at *Annals of Oncology* online.

Poststudy anticancer therapies were recorded for at least the first treatment after discontinuation. After discontinuation of study treatment, all patients (unless they withdrew consent or were lost to follow-up) were followed continuously, at least every 3 months, for survival.

### Statistical Analysis

Comparison of OS was a key secondary objective. Statistical power was based on an expected median OS with PBO + EXE of ~24 and ~8 months’ prolongation of median OS to 32.4 months for EVE + EXE (corresponding to a 26% reduction in the hazard rate for OS). To detect an HR of 0.74 with 80% cumulative power, a maximum of 398 OS events were required to have occurred.

The distribution of OS, defined as the time from randomization to death from any cause, was compared between the two treatment groups using a stratified log-rank test within a 4-look Lan–DeMets group sequential design with O’Brien–Fleming-type boundary at one-sided 2.5% level of significance. The survival distribution function was estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method. Median OS and the corresponding 95% CIs for each treatment group were estimated. A stratified Cox regression was used to estimate the HR of OS and the associated 95% CIs. *Post hoc* analysis of postprogression survival duration, defined as time from disease progression to death, was assessed at the data cutoff for final OS analysis in patients who had progressed at the time of the final PFS analysis.

### Results

#### Patients and Study Treatment Disposition

Of the 724 patients enrolled between June 2009 and January 2011, 485 were assigned to EVE + EXE and 239 to PBO + EXE. Baseline disease/pretreatment characteristics were well balanced between arms [9]. Approximately 80% of patients received prior therapy for metastatic disease (including chemotherapy, 26%), and 20% received study treatment as initial therapy for metastatic disease.

At data cutoff for the OS analysis (3 October 2013; 39.3 months’ median study follow-up), 11 patients (2.3%) receiving EVE + EXE and 2 patients (0.8%) receiving PBO + EXE were continuing study treatment (details provided in supplementary materials and Figure S1, available at *Annals of Oncology* online).

#### Overall Survival

At data cutoff for this analysis, 410 OS events had occurred [267 patients (55.1%), EVE + EXE versus 143 patients (59.8%), PBO + EXE]. Median OS durations were 31.0 months (95% CI 28.0–34.6), EVE + EXE versus 26.6 months (95% CI 22.6–33.1), PBO + EXE (Figure 1). Treatment with EVE + EXE did not significantly reduce the risk of death versus PBO + EXE (HR = 0.89; 95% CI 0.73–1.10; stratified log-rank P = 0.1426).

Median postprogression survival in patients who had progressed at the time of the final PFS analysis (n = 492) was...
similar in the EVE + EXE versus PBO + EXE arms [20.8 months (95% CI 17.3–23.3) versus 19.3 months (95% CI 15.9–23.9), respectively]. It should be noted that the population for this post hoc analysis differs from the final OS analysis population.

poststudy treatment
Chemotherapy and hormonal therapy were the most common poststudy treatments (supplementary Table S1, available at Annals of Oncology online). Fewer patients in the EVE + EXE arm received chemotherapy (53%) versus PBO + EXE (63%). Time from randomization to first chemotherapy or death was delayed with EVE + EXE [median 11.9 months (95% CI 10.45–13.08)] versus PBO + EXE [median 6.0 months (95% CI 5.09–7.39)].

safety
At the time of data cutoff, a higher proportion of patients discontinued EVE because of AEs (29%) versus PBO (5%; Table 1). Similarly, higher proportions of patients receiving EVE + EXE had grade 3/4 AEs and serious AEs (55% and 33%) versus patients receiving PBO + EXE (29% and 16%), consistent with earlier BOLERO-2 analyses [6, 9]. There were 26 on-treatment deaths: 22 (EVE + EXE) and 4 (PBO + EXE). In the EVE + EXE arm, 14 deaths were related to breast cancer progression and 8 were AE-related [pneumonia (n = 2); sepsis, Staphylococcus sepsis, tumor hemorrhage, transient ischemic attack, suicide, and renal failure (each n = 1)]. In the PBO + EXE arm, three deaths were related to breast cancer progression and one was AE-related (pneumonia). Analysis of AE-related on-treatment deaths failed to show any definite pattern for early (≤4 months) versus late incidents in the EVE + EXE arm (Table 1). The risk of on-treatment death is related to the duration that a patient remains on study treatment. Taking into account the total patient-years exposed, the annualized incidence rates of on-treatment death were ∼1.5-fold higher for EVE + EXE (5.8%) versus PBO + EXE (3.9%). Exposure-adjusted analyses based on patient age at randomization (supplementary Table S2, available at Annals of Oncology online) showed that the incidence of on-treatment deaths because of AEs was similar between arms (1.2% EVE + EXE versus 1.6% PBO + EXE) in patients <65 years of age, but higher in the EVE + EXE arm [3.8%, versus 0 (PBO + EXE)] in the ≥65-year-old group.

discussion
Endocrine therapy provides long-term disease control with limited adverse effects in women with early HR+ breast cancer.

Table 1. Summary of adverse events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patients, n (%)</th>
<th>EVE + EXE</th>
<th>PBO + EXE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 482)</td>
<td>(n/N = 267/485)</td>
<td>(n/N = 143/239)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious adverse events</td>
<td>157 (32.6)</td>
<td>37 (15.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspected to be drug-related</td>
<td>63 (13.1)</td>
<td>4 (1.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3/4 adverse events</td>
<td>266 (55.2)</td>
<td>70 (29.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspected to be drug-related</td>
<td>197 (40.9)</td>
<td>20 (8.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse events leading to treatment discontinuation</td>
<td>140 (29.0)</td>
<td>12 (5.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-treatment deaths Total</td>
<td>22 (4.6)</td>
<td>4 (1.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to disease progression</td>
<td>14 (2.9)</td>
<td>3 (1.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to adverse events</td>
<td>8 (1.7)</td>
<td>1 (0.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total treatment exposure, patient-years</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure-adjusted on-treatment deaths (deaths per patient-year) Total</td>
<td>22 (5.8)</td>
<td>4 (3.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to disease progression</td>
<td>6 (1.2)</td>
<td>3 (1.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to adverse events</td>
<td>5 (1.1)</td>
<td>1 (0.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-treatment deaths &gt;4 months after randomization Total</td>
<td>11 (2.3)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to disease progression</td>
<td>8 (1.7)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to adverse events</td>
<td>3 (0.6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deaths occurring >28 days after end of treatment are not included. EVE, everolimus; EXE, exemestane; PBO, placebo.
and among patients with disease recurrence after adjuvant therapy or progression after first-line treatment. Patients whose disease is initially well controlled by endocrine treatment are eligible for several sequential lines of endocrine therapy, but eventually the disease becomes unresponsive.

Two decades of translational research have highlighted at least four potential mechanisms of endocrine treatment failure —loss of estrogen receptor (ER) expression (often linked to epigenetic silencing), ER mutations (now shown with deep DNA sequencing to be not a rare phenomenon in advanced disease), altered expression of ER co-regulators at the level of the ER transcription machinery, and upregulation of alternative signal transduction pathways [10–16]. This last mechanism has been subjected to extensive testing in the last decade, with mixed results summarized below.

While trials of endocrine therapy given with/without anti-HER2 drugs have shown modest PFS improvements [17, 18], studies combining endocrine agents with either anti-HER1 or anti-insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1)R agents have been negative [19–21]. Exploitation of the well-documented crosstalk between the ER and the PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathways [22–24] has also been explored as a strategy for circumventing or delaying endocrine resistance, with mTOR inhibition being the first strategy subjected to randomized clinical testing. Temsirolimus failed to enhance sensitivity to first-line endocrine therapy with letrozole in a large, PBO-controlled, phase III trial for advanced disease [n = 1112; similar median PFS (9 months) in both arms] [25].

These disappointing results did not discourage testing of another mTOR inhibitor, EVE, in combination with two different endocrine agents and in three different clinical scenarios. All these trials generated positive signals, supporting a role for EVE in enhancing the efficacy of endocrine therapy in endocrine-naive patients and in patients exposed to prior NSAIIs. In the randomized phase II study of neoadjuvant EVE + letrozole versus PBO + letrozole, the addition of EVE marginally improved the sonographic response rate (68% versus 59%, respectively; P = 0.062), but markedly enhanced antiproliferative response (defined as natural logarithm of percentage positive Ki67 <1 on day 15 versus baseline; 57% versus 30%, respectively; P < 0.01) [26]. In TAMRAD, a randomized phase II trial of EVE + tamoxifen versus tamoxifen alone in patients with advanced disease pre-exposed to aromatase inhibitors, the addition of EVE was associated with a 4-month improvement in time to progression (HR = 0.54, 95% CI 0.36–0.81) [27]. The BOLERO-2 trial, updated herein, is by far the most positive and robust phase III trial conducted to date showing a clinically meaningful benefit from inhibiting a signal transduction pathway distinct from ER signaling: median PFS was prolonged from 3.2 months with PBO + EXE to 7.8 months with EVE + EXE (HR = 0.45; log-rank P < 0.0001) with increased but manageable toxicity [6].

The lack of a statistically significant survival benefit from the addition of EVE to EXE in the BOLERO-2 study may be explained by many reasons. First, BOLERO-2 was not powered to detect a realistic OS advantage of 4–6 months: instead, with the chosen sample size based on the primary end point of PFS, the trial had 80% power to declare statistical significance only with an optimistic 8-month OS improvement. It should nonetheless be noted that the median OS for EVE + EXE (31 months) represents the longest reported thus far in the post-NSAI setting [5, 28]. Second, there was a small imbalance in poststudy salvage chemotherapy (more often used in the control versus experimental arm). This is a well-known risk of randomized trials conducted relatively early in the metastatic setting and makes any effect on OS notoriously difficult to demonstrate, with the exception of anti-HER2 antibody-based strategies in HER2+ disease, which affect the tumor microenvironment through their immunologic mechanism of action [29]. It is also likely that, despite the PBO-controlled design of BOLERO-2, clinicians could easily guess which patient was not receiving EVE (e.g. through absence of stomatitis); this might have encouraged initiation of more aggressive treatments (e.g. chemotherapy) after progression on EXE alone, a control therapy that has been criticized for its low efficacy in the clinical context of this trial. The third potential explanation resides in tumor biology: when mTOR complex 1 (mTORC-1) is inhibited by drugs such as EVE, a negative intracellular feedback loop between mTORC-1 and the IGF-1 signaling axis is released, leading to paradoxical activation of AKT [30, 31]. Although yet to be investigated in the clinic, such AKT activation might impair response to subsequent salvage therapies (not recorded in the BOLERO-2 database).

Phase III clinical trials of targeted therapies for advanced solid tumors have typically used PFS as a primary end point, with OS being an additional end point in each study. This reflects pragmatic recognition of the potentially confounding effects of poststudy antineoplastic therapies on OS, especially in cancers associated with multiple available treatments and relatively long survival durations. Recent phase III trials of vemurafenib in advanced melanoma and crizotinib in advanced lung cancer showed significant PFS benefits but inconsistent effects on OS, even after patient selection based on expression of molecular targets for these agents [32, 33]. Nonetheless, these are considered major advances in melanoma and lung cancer, respectively (additional details and perspective provided in supplementary materials, available at Annals of Oncology online).

Demonstrating survival benefit in patients with HR+ advanced breast cancer has been generally challenging, and significant OS benefits with endocrine therapy in patients with HR+ advanced breast cancer have been restricted to studies of first-line interventions for advanced disease [34–36]. More recently, the CONFIRM study in patients who had received prior hormonal therapy for advanced disease reported a survival advantage with fulvestrant 500 versus 250 mg after prolonged follow-up (median OS, 26.4 versus 22.3 months; HR = 0.81; nominal P = 0.02) [37]. However, this OS benefit was not considered statistically significant because of the post hoc nature of this analysis.

The absence of biomarkers predicting response to mTOR inhibitors and other trial design parameters (e.g. study size, 2 : 1 randomization, near-universal use of poststudy therapies) make it unsurprising that BOLERO-2 did not show a significant OS benefit with EVE + EXE versus PBO + EXE. Nonetheless, BOLERO-2 represents a clear step forward in a series of attempts to expand and prolong the use of endocrine therapy in HR+ advanced breast cancer. Future efforts to improve treatment outcomes in patients with HR+ breast cancer include investigating the introduction of EVE earlier in the disease course.
(two adjuvant trials ongoing: NCT01805271 and NCT01674140), developing improved endocrine agents (namely, new ER down-regulators possibly active against mutant forms of ER) [14], and developing other phase III, dual-inhibition strategies showing early encouraging signals [inhibitors of histone deacetylase (HDAC) [38], fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) [39], or CDK4-6 [40]].

Meanwhile, the decision to prescribe EVE + EXE in advanced breast cancer following progression on NSAIIs must be individualized, taking into account the benefit-risk profile and the patient’s preference. Additionally, efforts at identifying robust biomarkers of EVE efficacy and toxicity must be pursued.
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